
Each itinerary lasts for about two and a half hours, 
including the time it takes to get from one workshop 
to the next.

The suggested maximum number of people per group 
is 15 (this may vary depending on the workshop).

 

proposed schedules

Monday to Friday 9:30 – 12:30 
€330 + VAT

Saturdays and Sundays 9:30 – 12:30 
€600 + VAT

for more information and booking 
masonelisabetta@gmail.com 
320 0615881

El Fèlze – an association of artisans
The gondola is a complex system comprising the boat, 
the oar, the forcola (oarlock), the brass horses, the ferro 
(the large metal bow ornament), the cushions, the carved 
and gilded decorations, the seating for the passengers, 
and the gondolier’s clothes and hat...

The El Fèlze association gives voice to the various artisans 
who contribute to this ‘gondola system’. Its founding 
members are boatbuilders and oarmakers, foundrymen 
and metalworkers, woodcarvers and gilders, carpenters 
and upholsterers, hatmakers, shoemakers and tailors.

El Fèlze promotes cultural projects, working together  
with artisans, gondoliers, professional associations, 
public bodies, cultural associations, sports clubs and 
anyone who shares the desire to safeguard, promote  
and promulgate the history and secrets of the gondola.

Itineraries
from workshop 
to workshop 
2019

Cannaregio

Venice

San Polo

Dorsoduro

www.elfelze.it
associazione dei mestieri  
che contribuiscono alla  
costruzione della gondola
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Dorsoduro itinerary

Squero Tramontin e figlie

calle Chiesa (San Basilio)

Squerariòli are the boatbuilders specialised in  

the construction of traditional wooden boats, 

including the gondola.

Intagiadori Paolo Mazzon e Marzio De Min

calle del Traghetto (San Barnaba)

Intagiadòri engrave the parts of the gondola  

that can be carved. They work in the finishing  

and decorating phase.

Remèr Saverio Pastor

fondamenta Soranzo (Salute)

Remèri are the carpenters specialised in making 

oars and fórcole (Venetian oarlocks), the two 

elements that are vital for keeping the gondola 

balanced while the boat is moving.

San Polo itinerary

Remèr Franco Furlanetto

rio terrà dei Nomboli

Remèri are the artisans specialised in making oars 

and fórcole (Venetian oarlocks), the two elements 

that are vital for keeping the gondola balanced 

while the boat is moving.

Doradora Elisabetta Mason

calle del Forno (San Stae)

Doradòri apply gold leaf to some of the fixed  

parts of the gondola (in the boatyard) as well  

as removable parts that can be taken to the 

workshop for decoration.

Intagiador Paolo Convilli

calle del Forno (San Stae)

Intagiadòri engrave the parts of the gondola  

that can be carved. They work in the finishing  

and decorating phase.

Cannaregio itinerary

Fonderia Valese

fondamenta della Misericordia

Fondidóri are the artisans who make the  
brass horses and other metal ornaments.

Remèr Piero Dri

calle dell’Oca (Ca’ d’oro)

Remèri are the artisans specialised in making oars 
and fórcole (Venetian oarlocks), the two elements 
that are vital for keeping the gondola balanced.

Battiloro Mario Berta

campiello del Tiziano (fondamente Nove)

A battiloro transforms gold into thin gold leaf  
that will later be applied to the ornaments.  
This workshop is shared with the tagiaoro  
who cut the light gold leaf into squares and 
package them in special booklets.

illustration of a gondola reproduced with kind permission of Gianfranco Munerotto  www.artistvenice.com


